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     The world of a novel is a fiction. The reason of which, is that a novel has both the 
beginning and the end. And it can be existed only on papers with the amount of the 
constant letters. But Mr. Terry Eagleton pointed out that some kinds of ideologies in 
“existence” (real; para-reality) were described in the world of George Eliot’s works. 
     In other words, it may be said as follows; there was not existing “non-reality” as of 
now, then therefore, the idea in reality (real) in those days could have existed only on 
papers with the constant amount of letters. 
     Among Eliot’s two works; Middlemarch and The Mill on the Floss, they also have 
been criticized as “the realism novels.” Because the author: Eliot herself dares to ignore 
the theory of the conventional novel. As a “narrator”, she appears so often and 
repeatedly in her works, and explains things in detail such as the state of mind of 
character(s) in various scenes or situations. No other novel has the feature to be seen in 
such as an author of novels appears in his (her) works. 
     It was fused, and, by this technique, as for the reader, the idea existed with the 
character who should be an existing fiction in writing those days originally became  
clear by indication of the Eagleton to be able to hold it on paper with the number of the 
constant letters without planning that the work called one novel was completed. 
The main subject of this thesis is that I tried to analyze so-called "intuittive"  
critics of Mr. Eagleton, structurally and a difference whose setting of the characters  
with novel; Middlemarch and The Mill on the Floss from the viewpoint of some ideo- 
logies he pointed out on sentences. 
On the side of techniques in concrete, I chose eight ideologies (the number of the  
real analysis is summed up to six) to each scene of the novel and stepped on a course to  
be the best, and to choose several characters considered rep- resenting it, and to analyze  
some ethical ideas (or some ideologies) concerned.  
About the eight ethical ideologies (or ideas), I redivided into six named as ①Feuer- 
bachian Humanism, ②Romantic self-achievement, ③Evangelicalism, ④Rural organization, ⑤
Incipient feminism, ⑥Petty[petit]-bourgeois moralism. 
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     At this time for real analysis, summarizing down to six ideologies, and I defined  
each as follows. At first, about ①Feuerbachian Humanism, Feuerbach depends on ori- 
ginal anthropology and is the theoretical achievement that revealed a human alienation  
in the religion in light of Christianity in itself of the figure which there should be original- 
ly which he thinks about. When it was a thing, the non-entity, which a human being made, 
and a way of thinking to do, I did God, the sincerity, the good, the beauty, what's called  
“Saint”. ②It is Romantic self-achievement that resists classicism, rationalism. But to the  
best of Romanticism, whose ides has respects with sensitivity, personality, freedom and  
pursues the ideal that an individual raised to the last and did it when it was thought that  
I pointed to the thought to aim at the realization. ③About Evangel icalism, was generally 
based on the situation respected happy arrival (the Gospel) of Messiah Jesus Christ per- 
formed proof of by the Bible and a done thing. ④Rural organization is the situation or the 
society operated by the idea based on agriculture. So Eliot did it as an idealized society  
mainly built on the agricultural way of thinking. Concerning of Incipient feminism is the 
thought at the initial stage of the claims to be social, and to be political, and to do an eco- 
nomic right with a man equally, and to aim at the development of ability and the role of  
the women. So, at the last ideologies of the six ⑥Petty[Petty-it]–bourgeois moralism is  
not the bourgeoisies, I point to the moss of people having same as the consciousness of the 
bourgeoisies, the outlook on ethic. 
I applied above six, the definition about each ideology to some characters  
described on both Middlemarch and The Mill on the Floss. 
     However, like this thesis, there is any analysis in the preceding studies, not only on  
the main characters, but also on the extent to the analyzing object till supporting players 
with six ideologies above until now. Terry Eagleton just pointed out that eight ideologies 
were seen in Eliot’s works, too. So, he didn’t say any comments on the concretely scenes and 
characters of each G. Eliot’s work with the feature of originality and its uniqueness.  
     Thus, it may be important to be careful about so-called "idea", “reality" (historical facts) 
and "non-reality". And in this thesis, I tried to explain more demonstratively based on such 
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して Romantic individualismや Romantic self-achievementなどの個人主義と、Idealismや Feuerbachian 
humanism といった共同団体主義の対立があり、様々なイデオロギー又は観念形態が描かれて
いる」（6）と述べている。テリー・イーグルトンによる、作中に描かれていると指摘されたイ
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  「バルストロウドに言わせれば、『俺が腹の中で何を考えているか、もし髪の毛が知 
  ったら、そんな髪の毛は根こそぎ引き抜いてやる。それほど俺は腹黒いのだ』という 
  訳なのさ」（721） 
 
バルストロウドは目的のためなら手段を選ばない人物として設定されていることが分かる。











































































































































































































































































































































































































































    













































エリオットが、第 21 章の終わりで述べている。 
 





















マーチ』第 42 章のエピグラフでカソ―ボンの性格について述べている。 
   
慈悲に縛られていなかったならば、こういう人物にはずいぶん軽蔑を感じるでしょう 





うものが、具体的にどのようなものか。これについてエリオットが第 10 章で述べている。 
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の伝統として保たれている。18 世紀から 19 世紀にかけて特にドイツで啓蒙思想 に対する
反動として盛んに（1）唱えられ、エリオットが関心を持ち、影響を受ける遠因ともなった。 






















































面を引用する。    













































































































































リスト教の本質』（改造社、1932 年）, p. 121.   
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 工藤、淀川(1994)による「福音主義」の定義は以下の通りである。 
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て言った。（275）                          
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